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Sinhala Military Zone in Jaffna gets ‘archway’

[TamilNet, Tuesday, 07 January 2014, 16:29 GMT]
The occupying Sri Lankan military, which has seized public and private lands
in Valikaamam North and bulldozed the buildings, is constructing an arch on
Palaali Road, which will be the future entrance to the Sinhala Military Zone
(SMZ) and its township. The SL military has almost completed the process of
bulldozing the buildings inside the SMZ without leaving any trace. In the
meantime, the economic assistance from India and other powers, which are
locked in the geopolitical game, goes to ‘develop’ ports, corporate outfits,
electricity farm and the airstrip of the township of the Sinhala Military Zone
in the country of Eezham Tamils. 

The Sinhala military has also planted scrub at several locations, those who have
witnessed the destruction say with photographic evidence from the SMZ. 

The only buildings that remain are those used by the SL military as reported
earlier. 

Although the land seized by the SL military is around 6,400 acres of lands, the
real extent of the appropriation is much larger, the sources further said. 

SL military is planning to create a Sinhala military colony and township in the
occupied SMZ to settle around 5,000 Sinhala families of SL military personnel
from the South. 

The seized lands also contain the most fertile cultivation lands found in the
peninsula as well as the coastal strip with significant fishing beds. 

While thousands of uprooted people from Valikaamam North continue to
languish in the so-called Welfare Centres and with their relatives and friends in
the peninsula, the SL presidential sibling and defence secretary Gotabhaya
Rajapaksa who undertakes ‘Special Envoy’ claims that all the uprooted people
have been resettled and that there are no ‘displaced’ people in the entire
island. 
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Chronology:
07.01.14  Sinhala Military Zone in Jaffna gets ‘archway’
19.12.13  Villages gone, buildings razed to ground in SL mil..
12.11.13  Uprooted Tamils in Jaffna brave harassment to prot..
11.11.13  SL military issues death threats to elected member..
09.11.13  Colombo simulates ‘clustered camp’ for uprooted pe..
03.11.13  SL military steps up demolition of houses in Valik..
30.10.13  Media organizations condemn SL military intimidati..
28.10.13  SL military issues death threat to NPC members, TN..
29.04.13  Protest against SL military seizure of lands gains..
26.04.13  SL Military turns back Ranil visiting Valikaamam
25.04.13  TN responded, diaspora should come forward: Gajend..
25.04.13  People rise up against SL military seizure of Vali..
23.04.13  Geneva resolution responsible for genocidal milita..
23.04.13  6,400 acres of civilian land to be seized for mili..
22.04.13  Colombo begins legal appropriation of former HSZ l..
26.03.13  Colombo's land appropriation to be accelerated in ..
15.02.13  SL military operatives attack peaceful protest aga..
12.02.13  SL commander admits converting HSZ into permanent ..
11.02.13  SL military demolishes Hundreds of Tamil houses in..
08.02.13  Poonakari becomes another major hub of Sinhala mil..
03.02.13  Colombo converts Jaffna ‘HSZ’ into zone of Sinhala..
14.01.13  Sinhala military opens ‘holiday resorts’ in occupi..
30.07.12  SLA restricts access to temples, churches in Jaffn..
15.07.12  SLA appropriates more lands for militarisation of ..
14.07.12  SL military grabs more lands in Maathakal
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